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VOLUME XXXIV, CATHOLIC NOTESthey all agree in deolariog that our 

Divine Lord laid a divine precept upon 
men, obliging them to belong to Hie 
Church. There ia no room for any dis
agreement upon this point, as we may 
see by looking to the sacred councils of 
the Church.

“ It is evident, then, that as a matter 
of plain fact our divine Lord has laid 
a grave obligation on men to become in
corporated Into Hia mystical body by 
baptism and to be faithful to the duties 
which Church membership involves.

“ Many are invincibly ignorant of the 
existence of any divine precept ; their 
knowledge is confined to what is neces
sary to be believed, independently of 
every precept. Others, whilst recogniz
ing this divine precept, finds it impos
sible to make out what it is that con
stitutes membership, or which of the 
various churches that claim their al
legiance to the true Church of Christ. 
Many allow themselves to be persuaded 
that the fact of their having been born 
and reared in a certain religious denomi
nation is sufficient evidence of the will 
of God in their regard. They will tell 
you that one religion is as good as an
other; that it makes little difference to 
what religion a man belongs if he lives 
an upright life; that Almighty God will 
not hold a man responsible for what be 
believes, but for what he does; that, be
sides Catholicism, there are other legiti
mate forms of Christian religion, and 
that separation from the Catholic 
Church is therefore no obstacle to salva
tion.

“It is not indeed for us Catholics to 
peremptorily pronounce sentence of 
damnation upon anyone who dies out
side the body of the Church. The judg
ments of God are Inscrutable to us, and 
as we are not to condemn even those who 
appear to us to have died in the very 
act of sin, [so neither are we straightway 
to canonize every one who appears to us 
to have lived an upright life, notwith
standing his religious beliefs. We must 
leave these things to the infinitely just 
judgment of God.—Catholic Universe.

, , . ...... p.Bl _bo iDelU, b.Dti.m as a bath ben for Trinity College, Dublin. Dur- dlaearo pick, up IU Ttotlm. where ItS.“æSîA!ssî! «Suffix nas s ««Æ’ï’œs.Mï/ssrr ™ ......... ~
“ Thl» being my stete of mind, to ndd, tury. — , ..viewer draw, let salary. Oen the Btenderd sey tint lnbors. The doctor, however, madea» I hereby go on to do, that 1 have no T*® . *°,b . MTeral of the Nationalist Ireland baa ever been treated great .Aorta on bin behalf, and though

Intention, and never had any Intention, wrong conclusion» from aevera From the day In 1829 the repugnant malady still continuesof leaving the Catholic Oburchahd be- art iolM.ahowlDg,either tha^hedld^^ot l^uOatholto member for Ire- the sores which It causes are closed and
coming a Protestant, would be super- 'es4.the™. ®t‘”n‘*7 n.th„lln di>otrlne 1. land came to the British House of the particular precautions taken have
fluouT except that Protestante areal- Inal knowledge of Osth.dl^doctrineU ” „ot bll0W one Irish removed all danger of contagion,
ways on the lookout for some loophole or so faulty ea torenderhto reading prwh- ... who has received a Father Dopey Is thus enabled to go
evasion In a Catholic's statement of tloally valueless i but heprat.esthe Nationalist -h° True ” 1. once more about hi. missionary duties
fact. Therefore, In order to give them great and volumlno„„o,k« awhoe accepted and to visit occasionally hi. fellow
full satisfaction If I can, I do hereby and W1' e^tion of the these positions, but Irish Liberals missionaries, whUe he has the happiness
profess 1 ex anlroo,’ with an absolute show that with the 1sifge'Pnow seldom seen In Parliament— of celebrating Holy Mass dsily.
Internal consent and assent, that Pro- articles, especially thoac . ,d tbey obtained one seat at the last eleo- Meanwhile a little house is being built
testanttom Is the dreariest of possible ^f^in^substaotlsl agreed tlon Thus, the Irish members for the for him in the leper colony of Marena,
religions ; that the thought of the And themselves In substantial ag *”“b of Ireland, the Nationalist mem- for there he has decided to go, to carry
Anglican service makes me shiver, and ment. _ bars knew not what It is, under either whot consolation he can to his fellow-the thought of the Thirty-nine Article. ItU ^e O^UeBo^otopedl. b.r..kDew t tbJ ,uflere„ .Bd to die a, he ha. lived. In
make, me shudder. Return to the is enabllng non-Cstholic.to ree tlu. true umuthe service of bU Master, brave and un-

—wiSC-Trs aesrv.r-; ra
Another declaration, in language If have done to zdvanto «ientifle dis- and the Government £ Mr. Bsifonr | BISHOP
possible stronger, is quoted from a pub- cover* and It ta a great ,tBehy we”BQge «.a*, of UUter

The “science of eugenics " U upon lloll,®t'®' lfh^XaVl'beMmc“*cIthdic Utereture and art and all other field, of threatened such a proporel, and a billsirttsrnsf-'s’.ffi ssissrosrairiia
—KSiffAB55 “______ ___ ______ SKlBE^SMESI b,._-b,.bb.
have begun to legislate for thelamlliee °ha5®b "hl°hM‘b to • top THF VIFWS OP À TONVERT 1 but the intolerance ofthe Ulster reoeived from “A Poor Protestant," who
of others,and forgetting the ethical por- Pentecost, "“eh Moue hss the «1^, I HE VIEWS Uf A LUNVMU Tories frightened the party leaders. Mked whether the Church taught “that
tlon of their cult, have been regarding tlon of sons and the glory and tne MINISTER Was not thl. Clare privilege, when a few protesteIlt„ wouW ,tand no chance of
the conjugal relations of rational being, covenant. and «« J®thè nremîses ' and men from the north were able to prevent ol„ to heaven, or that God created
from thevlewpolnt of the stock farm, servioes of God and the promises, and the Catholics of the south from obtain- ”h(ims t0 ^ dsmned|- Bishop Foley, of
The human soul, which is essentially the In which the Ang“®“ ^T^hat’ In reply to the query with which your I lng what was a fair and reasonable re-1 *he aaolent Diocese of Kildare and
man, with all its marvelous potencies whatever Its TOrlto and demerits, t c|roai,r dated February 8 opens, and quoet, that they be allowed to have a Lieghtlin,Ireland,seleoted as the partieu-
that dominate the fiesh and often fash- «vet the great exoellenceof iodividuals whiob qaery is, in «Boot, How won do I o.thollo university Mama Protestant lB,8toplo ol , recent Lenten pastoral
ion heroes and heroines and saints ont >“ It, has, as such, no P»rt. Norha e think America will be dominantly Oath- wbo believes In Home Rule. the doctrine which Is summed up in the
of men and women who are weekly or ever for a moment ‘>o*1,*ted olio? I oen reply that In every true Ibvino O. Vincent JomuU: ..Outside of the Church there
diseased, is utterly disregarded, as if viotlon since 1845 that it was1 my clear Christian sense, I think America is Cook.hlre, Que., April 8. le no „lvation." Since there is hardly
thesolepurpose of procreation was to duty to join that Oathollo Church « I domm.ntly O.thollo now. But in the _____ ___ ______ ", other dogma of the Catholic faith
produce athletes, pugilists, and other did then join U,own 0011 | broader senre.ln whloh you donbtlere | T„AT ,|p which lends Vteelf so readily to mlsrep-
prixe specimens of physical humanity, sclenoe.1 felt to be D‘^lne; . . . h. desire to be taken, will say it depends, MGURES 1HA1 LIE resentation at the hands of outsiders, or
A Chiiigo preacher has got much nesre- .Equally positive “d under God of courre, solely on the --------- which is so calculated to prejudice in-
paper space by announcing that he will h*5emj?™j,V0c.rdinsi Mannlne im- C*1''011'* tbe. pr**™J r,*nd 'a'mi We have long and hopelessly protested qairies against the claims of the Church,, 
perforin no marriage, unless both parties gashed convert, Oardlnal Mannlng. im- oll ^ 1f ,n.ln a ned (.nd ln my twist that is given to statis- mahop Foley’s lucid explanation is of
are furnished with a medical certificate “^bvtheO^vermr' opln on’ 16 tic. when Catholicity is concerned. The permanent value. He writes:
of phyeiosl soundneae—a not very diffl- ,alth thnz quoted y simply s matter of flfom to praiseworthy efforts of some of the Pro- “Looking out upon the world and real-
cult acquirement—and other preachers “JPJ®®th_ iov of gavinc that 8tn‘te,fch*t tJe tjKhÎ5« *hîîm Kîîîï testant churches to get their men In- tzlng the enormous number of human 
have rushed in to fill the dally column. “ » iLbmittedtotheDi '*****<>* ^ terested in religion have led to the pub- beings who have never even heard 6t
with similar views. He U an BpUoo- «~m ‘b?bo"/nh8ab“'tk“dtht^0^b ^ Riant, not only in religion, but in civ.re. Homtlon „ere ?nd there of tables ol Christ, we cannot be surprised If many 
pallan. Now the Episcopal Church has, v*le ? Roman Church I 1 wi l ** * in figures showing tbe number of men that earnest inquiries are repelled by the
we believe, a decree forbidding the re- one only Catholic and Roman Churc^ 1 pnt it «an be, lor without » change in “6 ^ - .pp.rent harshness and intolerance of
marriage of divorced persons—under have neve:r kn<ow^n the drift of events Catholicism ^ will I » Why u lt thlt ao frequently the Gath-1 this great truth of Catholic belief. See-
certain conditions ; and we have never ”e°‘“yn®h^ °nsti”nceP 1 could Z cerU.lnly have the numter^ and I see Bre »otualiy dacimated in these lng that fully two-thirds of the human
beard of an Episcopalian being nh- rea»°™ ?,r ™ythT two «d two mate no »*«“ ,“*• îfy9 liste ? I. it mere guerework, or is it Laie are not even nominally Christian,
frooked for performing such a marriage, faith is false or h°ntf*ry’^ 1°°* ^ ^ thé U»ne with the purpose of seeking to Lnd that nearly onehalf of the remstn-.
or of Episcopalians who so marry being A™ “ 10 As to what we can do to hasten the f ,|m „„ pBpeP the church attendance lng third is outside the fold of Christ,
excommunicated therefor. They had A“!l‘®f1l“ t““ j th. pmtoatant zeal °ominÇ.of the dsy,°l iwol the Catholic and non-Catholio man 1 we are asked by outsiders to believe 
better observe the duties that are im- N^le®“ t".“*y’ th ir .. ^it ” so °* nothm,g we ®*“ d? .bnt_T^ *7°.- At any rate it U a libel on the CathoUc that this dogma which, lt is said, dooms 
posed on them before assuming other. I ots ^ ”p “®"“^your oonlrereamre doi^^h success- I » Ave-sixthofthehumanracetoeverUstlng
that are not. it a honeless business 3“* *f’ CellT tbf P^P The matter is given point by such a damnation, is absolutely incredible in

The Catholic Church has long ago Cardinals, finding J\® , believe °QJ deBr ^ld 3’. ®“ y®’ oenses, taken by Protestants, of course, itself, as well as In hopeless conflict with
made laws which pwwcrlbe oertaln to make My ren.ibte P®®ple and premch 6® ®l®ry ®r^ ln New Rochelle, N. Y. The attend- the well known will of God that “all men
physical, mental and moral conditions ‘Aat either of them^was ppy , tore. I have little tolerance for the 10:30 o’clock Mass in one ehould be saved and come to the Vnowl-
and capacities re reqoUlte «id oblige Ohuroh of Rome. -N. Y. Freeman . modern Ides of J“p~7‘Bg ?" 1church was given » five hundred and edge of the truth.” 
tory on the part of those who enter the Journal. and substituting chalk talks, moving flft,.nlnee wjth the luminous addition, •• What obligations, then, do
matrimonial state. Holding marriage -------- - picture shows et id omne genus. A rro- M q| oourBe there were earlier Masses.” ni,e to be Implied in the words of the
to be a solemn sacrament, ordained and . BAPTIST WRITES OF THE testant friend of mine, a preacher wno Qf mun|e thete were 1 And some of catechism that • no one can be saved out
blessed by God for the propagation and I A A y^nyri flPFIlT A *»»,®hokf ,Q“ of what they call mets- tbem w#u Bttended, at an hour long be- et the Catholic Church? Are we bound
proper upbringing, physically, morally CATHOLIC EMC lCLUrEDIA ods, under the use of which his flock jore the œnius takers were thinking of by this doctrine to believe that there
and mentally, of the human race, lt ------------- was dwindling, asked me some yeare ago, tt[ng up The pMtor of the church ym be no hope of salvation for those oreBie
hedges matrimony round about with Reviewing the Catholic Encyclopedia after I had abandoned tne rroreat wrote to correct the figures, stating that who have not been baptized, have lived significance of this great increase is 
such conditions as will prevent those the Watchman (Baptist) of this city, ministry and before I nsd necome re* u b*d at the Masses by actual count all their lives outside the Catholic deepened by a comparison with the 
who are incompetent from engaging in a(ter B statement of the aim and scope conciled to the unuren, wnat win we QQe thou,Bnd seven hundred and sixty- Church? Every instructed Catholic —owth 0f tbe Protestant sects during
it and retard those who are temporarily o{ the work, says : do to get the people to church and no flye , knows that we are bound to believe the ,ame period. The Methodist bodies
or conditionally disqualified until they perhaps the most noticeable general them? 1 replied, ron mignt try Tfae incident is but a sample of tbe nothing of the kind. We are all familiar increased from 4.252,843 to 6.294,726, or
shall become qualified. Authorized leBture of the work is the atmosphere of preaching Uhnst a lime, rou soo , „ feotg „ glTen by the tabulators who go wRh the axiom that God Almighty re- leg8 than 50 per cent. ; the Baptists
and empowered by God to confer the certainty and finality which pervades He said, And 1,11 ibe liitea p i to High Mreaee and, because there may |Uees His grace to no man who makes |rom 3,429,505 to 5 315,412, or
sacrament and determine the conditions the whole. In this age of criticism and the earth, will draw au me u to . ^ fee men ther6| use it as an argument the best use he can to the faculties af- about 34 per cent. The Presbyterians
In which it may be validly and licltly doobt and uncertainty we here have Try it, brother. 1 don t know wnetner that Catholic men neglect their religion, forded him. and Episcopalians make a better show-
received, the Church will not delegate something which is fixed and definite he ever tried it or not. 1 Know ne never I(. WBl not go fong since that one of these “ ■ It is well known,’ writes Pius IX, ln„ The former have to their credit an
its powers to medical practitioners or Bnd wbiCb claims to be sure and trust- had, so far as 1 soma leara, ne- orthodox calamity-criers proved that • that those who labor under invincible jncreage from 788 244 to 1 340,110 ; the
amateur dabblers in eugenics ; nor will wortby- The Bible is fully accepted fore I gave tne aavice, ana inav the Catb0llo Church is losing her hold ignorance with respect to our most holy latter from 532,054 to 947,320. The in-
it permit these to direct the course of {or what r claims to be and what it has was what was emptying nis onurcn auu ^ her ^pfo because there were so few religion, and who, carefully observing oteage jD the membership of these two
conjugal life in violation of the laws of been believed to be in all the evangel!- is emptying hundreds ol otners. Bt vespers I the natural law imprinted by God on ^nominations ; as represented by per-
nature and the commands of God. Many oal portion of the Christian Church in find you legions ol Protestants ana 1 To theee compilers of statistics, if they their hearts, live an upright life, may, 0ent»ge is : Presbyterians, about 70 per
of the truly great and noble would have all On looking at the arrlcle on know them—who are nungry, starving wlah to know how many of our through tbe operation of divine grace 0ent.; Episcopalians, 78 per cent. Each
been ruled out of existence by the „ ^dam » |n another enoyolopidia, for for the bread of Hie, ana tney ao men g0 to church, we humbly suggest attain eternal life, since God, of His o( the other sects, with the exception of
eugenicts. , example, we find the following statement get it. As 1 remarked to our tbat they get up early, very early, on great goodness and mercy, never allows tnat known as the Disciples, which

There are oases which at first sight „ Adam and Eve, the first human pair, Rev. Bishop once : 1 oan nna tnou- 8undBy morning, come to a Catholic anyone to be consigned to eternal pun- has membership of about 1,259,000
would seem to justify the intervention are jepresentecl jn the well known story sands of Protestants wno want to oe oburc|j 4nd be prepared to be kept busy ishment who has not been guilty ol gre- ha9 fewer than 800,000 members,
of the State, beyond those which it al- Bg having been created by God and Catholics If they knew now. , -L, counting until dinner time. It is easy Tfons sin. But,’ the Pontiff adds, ‘ the Tie total number ol persons who go to
ready controls; but this would open up ,aoed iB the garden of Eden, where onr duty to show them now. 1 tniua 1 n h fco get at (acts if facts are dogma Is also well known which declares cburoh is 34 000,000 out of a population
such a wide area for further Interfere they UTed [n a state of innocence until Father Handly s article to tne m s- wanted.—Pilot. that outside the Catholic Church no one o( Q2 000,000 of these church goers nearly
enoe and consequent dangerous abuses the fau. To ontaln an adequate view sionary for December, loiu, touonea _______________ can be saved.’ In what sense, then, can one.third are Catholics.
that it Is far wiser to leave the matter Q( the relations and implications of this two points which would effectually no lt be truly said that some of those who The iargeat dioceses of the Church in
where it belongs—to parental and spire biblical story it must be subjected to our work in spreading the gospel, l.e.. HEROIC MISSIONARY A are inoulpably Ignorant of her claims tbe United states are : New York, with
itual supervision and the eonaienoe of llterary analysis. It is now generally the enoouragement of OTngregationa L'pnACV are to a certain extent inside the li2]9 920 Catholics and 962 priests ;
the individual. We have known » conceded that the narrative is a edm- singing (you Psullsts VICTIM Or LEI ROSl Church of Christ ? Chicago, with 1,150,000 Catholics and
father who insisted that his daughters binatioii of two accounts." In contrast and the utilizing of the gilts and graces --------- • in a real sense of the words and 733 priests : Boston, with 900,000 Oath-
anitorsshouldhaveacertlfioateof phjsi I lth thig TBgue and unsettling begin- of men who oome to us from tne ranks 01 DUPUY, 8. J„ CHEV- speaking of things as they are in the oii0B and 080 priests ; Brooklyn, with
oal and mental soundness from his own . the Catholic Encyclopedia intro- the Protestant ministry ana are ae- _ „„„ . KfiloN 0F eyes ol God, we truly say that all who 700 000 Catholics and 448 priests ; Phil-
physician a. a prerequisite to his ton- da8a iu long ,nd scholarly discussion barred by ,'‘mlly.‘‘® «°-he nZth3" Lntu*ots BREAD *h® ot graoe- whetheT tb!y adelphia. with 525,000 Catholics and 582
sent. Parents have such a right, and it thug . •* Adam the first man and father stances from entering the priesthood. HONOR, CONTRACTS DREAD beTe been baptized or not, are inside priests ; Pittsburg, with 475 000 Catho-
is sometimes well to exercise lt, but the buman race” and in regard to At present they are, and ha e to , MALADY IN MADAGASCAR the Church. Like her Divine Founder, ifog and 485 priests ; and St. Louis, with
moral qualities are the chief factor in 6he tw0 accounts of creation in Gen. I dumb. If by any method we coma . the Church is composed ol two elements 375 QOO Catholics and 528 priests,
making marripges happy and permanent gnd Gen. u, R says : " The two accounts “ loose him and let him go, we nave M Knl-ht r e£rion of Honor —the one material, visible and of itself
and even fruitful, and with these the therefore, are practically one with re- many a man among such who could and iea 8 natural, and this we call the body; the
Church has much, the State and physi- d t didaotio purpose and illustra- would do yeoman service for the Church. md bep • Father other spiritual, invisible and super-
clan nave nothing, to do.-Amerlca. ,nd it is doubtlere to this feature Put him to work, open his mouth and These are the titles whlcn ^ ateer 7wblob we oa„ the soul. We

that we should attach their chief signl- let him tell the .tory in some way Call „hU may belong to the soul of the Church
licence. It is hardly necessary to re- him a licentiate or a lector, or, as the otMadagascar could place on ms ^ r nut belong to the body; and we may
mark that the loftiness of the doctrinal Methodists do, an exhorter, but put I lng °®Jd . _ fh aco word was re- be a member of the body without be-
and ethical truths here set forth place t“™ ito ™rk'~L L' Gamewe11 1 cewJd at' the French headquarters of longing to the soul. All men are bound
the biblical narrative immeasurably Missionary. _ Procuration of the Faith that a to belong to the soul of the Church as
above the extravagant Creation stories ------ — ......~ Lemberg the Paris society had con- a matter ot indispensible necessity, but
current among the pagan nations of mnr PRIVIT.F.GES OF ULSTER traeted lenrosv in India. His name has membership of the body is a matter ofantiquity.” This is a fair illustration 1HE 1 KIV1LLUL6UI ULQ1 ‘Xb^n giren to the public as yet, and divine precept from the observance of
of the more reverent treatment of bibli- ~~~ “ ^7®.. * nHdda bi, to tbe iong which one may be excused, but only by
oal themes in the Catholic Encyclopedia To the edl^r îôï^edltorîai fist M those heroic martyrs to charity, impossibility or inculpable ignorance,
as contrasted with the tone of the bulk I -was^^very P>®*“d /'?.^h® uSs^i ^ Tto STry ” F.teer Supuy°. mil . . - There is only one condition
of current literature on the same sub- M the „*nt^dI ^pLent istry to the natives of Madagascar goes ““^^ndXt t to be in “the
^.Jesu, Christ is the Word of God it with afew facts ? The Kingston Stan- back to th« day^0,t‘to ^^Van.nîrîre state of grace.' Anyone who ,s outside
made flesh, Who redeemed man by His dard asks for ®xampl.eü?[ttt Tt the‘oveolog^ot hostilities, Father the Church in the sense that the guilt 
death on the Cross and whose divine leges that the men of ÜUter enjoy at at the ope g uln Bnd inter. Df mortal sin is on his soul oan have no
mission is continued by the ministry of the present time. I would like to po t Dupuy General Vovrou hope of salvation as long as he remainsthe Church.” This is the beginning of out some class privileges which they I P-^ter to the corps of General voyrou There ,a notblng barsh
a long article written with a full knowl- held during the ,W^wn iwino- nnluran He left Maguringa or extreme or intolerant about this doo-
edge of the so-called “ assured results for the most part the Tories, their own oas flying column. He left M^nringa « ^ for ^ 1# n()thing more tba„ the
of modern scholarship ” on the One Who allies, were in p°"®.r', g .° n to TansnaHve after the conquest, well known Scriptural teaching that for
la in the conclusion asserted to be the years twenty-seven Ulster members left them tu alto q unrepentant sinner, as snob, there

ss*sstï ss £f’lST“t “ .ï.'S.ssac l. -,
tot i.V it Contains there revealed be more explicit and mention s®me Oro““f*h^ «v burned his But, strange as It may sound, there is
truths whloh the Holy Ghost wishes to names. M*. Arnold ’ datle8 JlwàvH prepared for no Church which has even a shadow of
be transmitted iu writing.” Baptist, CabinetiMWbg* ; Ix»rd Arthur Hill “f^of sutoigTsud TrWs. He a claim to be regarded a. Christian tot 
will be interested in the statement re- was made » Whip of the lory party fa all kinas oi * rhaD. he WBa not wonld not give the same answer. The
gardlng Baptism. “ The m->st ancient salaried position in England), a third, I „hioh nevertheless found various denominations differ funda-
form usually employed was unquestion- General MoCalmont, got am litary expeo g About’three months ago mentally from the Catholic Church on
ably immersion. This is act only evi- command, rix were ^ into him r«dy. About tnr f many things, they differ hopelessly from
dent from the writing, of the fathers Judgeships, and .tb®.°1, nth«, tliH Father Dnnuv ™ not in charge of the her and from one another upon the
and the early rituals of both the Latin Peer^es. Baroneticles or other titles. Krthei . Ï1 J ™ wbiob i, under the claims of the several churches to be re-Kd^tt IremXtestlerol^ stüî more trecre re^rd. the mem-1 Jre of Father Bey.lm, but the dreadfni garded « the true Church of Christ, but

For The Catholic Record :
Singing In Church Catholicity has increased In the 

ecclesiastical province olOelontta, India, 
108 per cent, in ten years, and in 

Burma tbe increase is over 118 per cent.
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J ,at a 

recent conference of the Philadelphia 
priests made tbe statement that the 
cost of the Catholic Encyclopedia up to 
date was over 8600,000

The Catch-My-Pal Total Abstinence 
Society ol Ireland now has 250,000 mem
bers. The Emerald Isle Is experiencing 
the greatest temperance revival in all 
its history.

It Is said the Pope has charged Father 
Vide, the Superior-General of the Order 
of Clerks of St. Camillas de Lellis, to 
submit s report on the question of reform
ing the Calendar and making Easter a 
fixed date.

According to statistics just published, 
the Catholic population using the Ger
man tougue in the German Empire, ite 
colonies and in Luxembourg, Switzer
land and Austria amounts to 41,450.385, 
with over 43,000 piieets, secular and reg
ular.

It may be sweet to listen to the tong
And feel lt deep within the swelling

heirty
But sweeter far to find the soft words 

start
From mine own lips, melodious move 

along
As one pare voice the many throated 

throng.
Ah, then is music most e living art,
Lifting the real to its celestial part
Amid adoring angels, singing strong.
The praises which the thirsting tongue 

must toll. ,
Come, teach thy lips to sing the heart s 

sweet praise,
Let the voluminous voice In rapture 

swell,
And higher, higher, let the music raise
Until the anthem wafted ’round His 

throne,
He hears the songs of angels, with onr

over

DO PROTESTANTS GO TO 
HEAVEN?own.

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon

FOLEY OF IRELAND 
WRITES A COMMUNICATION 
IN ANSWER TO THAT QUES
TION THAT IS WORTH PER.

MARRIAGE AND EUGENICS
Last year, as is her usual custom, the 

noble religious and convert, Mother 
Katherine Drexel, Superior-General of 
tbe Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for 
Indians and Colored People, Cornwells,
Pa., contributed personally 873,260227 
to the Catholic Indian missions.

Bishop Colton, of Buffalo, has returned 
from tbe South, aod, to all appearances, 
bas completely recovered from his re
cent serious and well-nigh fatal Bluest.
The Bishop has announced that Cardi
nal Farley has consented to come to 
Buffalo on~J une 9 to lay the corner-stone 
of the new cathedral.

The Board of Directors of tbe_Knights 
of Columbus announce that 8385,000 of a 
$500,000 endownment fund for the Cath
olic University already is in hand. The 
income from this fund will be used to 
provide scholarships and board for fifty 
students at the University.

The Long Island Chapter of the 
Knights of Columbus has inaugurated a 
movement to raise $50,000 for the erec
tion of a Catholic Settlement House, in 
perpetuation of the memory cf Very 
Rev. Mgr. William J. White, D.D. Some 
of the most enthusiastic supporters of 
the movement are non-Catholics.

The will of Louis Sohlesinger, who 
died at 2100 Filth avenue, sets aside a 
fund of 8500, out of which payments of 
85 and 810 are to be paid for the reliel 
of poor families, irrespective of religion, 
but preference to be shown to Hebrews 
and Irish Catholics. Another fund of 
8150 was set aside to boy coal for poor 
families under the same conditions.

The late Elizabeth Lady Herbert of 
Lea, mother of the Earl of Pembroke, left 
estate of the gross value of 8109,145. She 
left the Fitzwilllam plate, the ring of the 
Abbess of Old Wilton Monastery and 
other articles to the Earl of Pembroke ; 
$25,000 to the Sisters of Charity of St. 
Vincent de Paul for the industrial school 
at Salisbury, and the furniture ot her 
domestic chapel, with the marble altar, 
plate, vestments, etc., to the Foreign 
Missionary seminary at Mil Hill.

A writer in tbe Sheffield ( England ) 
Telegraph says : “ I hear that the 
Vatican authorities are especially con
sidering the claims of Abbot Gasqaet 
to be promoted to the Cardinalats. It 
will be remembered that in 1903 many 
expected that the Abbot’s claim, on in
tellectual merit alone, to be appointed 

Cardinal Vanghan could 
not be overlooked, and it was credibly 
stated at ’the time that hia name was the 
first of the three submitted to the Caria, 
which eventually selected Dr. Bourne.”

The recently-created archdiocese of 
Birmingham embraces 85,000 souls. The 
secular aud regular clergy comprise 300 
priests—an increase of 4 on last year’s 
figures. The churches and chapels num
ber 194, aud there are 69 convents. Of 
schools of different classes, there are 
150. Charitable institutions for chil
dren 
there
school children at elementary schools 
and other educational centres number
20686.

In Italy, as in other Catholic coun
tries, a resume of the pastoral letter of 
each Bishop to hia diocese is to be found 
iu the columns of the daily press. After 
a brief scrutiny of the pastorals as a 
whole, one finds that the subject most 
generally touched upon by the Bishops 
of Italy is that of the absolute necessity 
of supporting the sound, honest press, 
both for priests aud people. Perhaps 
the most practical support is that of the 
Bishop of S. Angelo del Lombardi, who 
even goes the length of offering to meet 
half the cost of subscribers to one of a 
score of Catholic publications for the 
year 1912, aod urges each priest in his 
diocese to do him the special favor of 
finding five laymen to subscribe to a 
Catholic journal.

The Catholics of Geneva in Switzer
land, have appealed to their brethren 
in England for financial assistance to 
regain their onetime Church of the Im
maculate Mother of God. The appeal 
brings to light a story of characteristic 
continental injustice to Catholics. This 
church was built by Genevan Catholics 
assisted by their brethren all over the 
world. It was begun in 1850 and com
pleted ip 1857. Some time after the 
Vatican' Council it was confiscated and 
handed over to the old Catholics. Now 
the original owners have a chance to re
gain this temole of their fathers, but 
they must pay for that which is by right 
theirs. The State will restore the 
church to them for an indemnity of two 
hundred thousand francs. Being too 
poor to raise the sum among themselves, 
the Genevans have appealed to the 
generosity ot English Catholics.
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a Protestant minister’s
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American Catholics, as a rule, are not 
of the great progress which the 

Church is making here, notwithstanding 
the millions who have been lost to the Faith 
through one or more of the causes that 
contribute to what has for years been 
known as the “leakage.” 
which may be relied upon all the more 
as being authentic because they are 
compiled by one who is no friend of the 
Catholic Church, and who was formerly 
employed in an important capacity in 
the Census Bureau, the Rev. J. K. Car- 
roll, a prominent Methodist minister of 
New York, informs us that last year there 
were in the United States 12,556,612 
44 communicants belonging to the 
Catholic Church—that is to say,Catholics 
aged over sixteen yeais. Twenty years 
previously the number of such Cath
olics was, he tells us, 6,231,417 — an in- 

of over 100 per cent.
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and adults number 19 and 
are also 3 hospitals. The

A Simple Case
Not long ago there died In one of the 

villages of an adjoining country a man 
who had reached the last stage of be
sottedness, a miserable old wreck of 
manhood that. once had brilliant pro
mise. Those who knew Jake when he 

man remembered what a

NEWMAN AND MANNING— 
THEIR UNWAVERING FAITH

was a young 
handsome fellow he was, how pleasant 
his disposition and great his popularity 
with all classes. There are people now 
living in Uhrichsville who will verify 
this statement. But Jake bad a weak
ness. He learned to drink. He married a 
girl, the daughter of good people, 
against the wishes of her family. The 
drink habit grew upon him. He became 
quite dissipated. The hardships and 
privations of a drunkards home broke 
his wife's heart and caused her death. 
A few years ago when the writer was 
banting squirrels he found Jake in a 
thicket, lying by the side of a jng he 
had carried many miles from the rail
road station where he had it filled. He 
was in bad shape from drink and fatigue 
—bloodshot eyes, bloated face, dirty 
clothing a ragged old wreck. And now 
he’s dead. A wasted and miserable life 
ending in darkness and depair. A 
tragedy so fearful that no words can 
describe it. That's only one ease.— 
Uhrichsville Chronicle.

The great name of Newman is just 
- very much in the thoughts and on 

the Ups of Catholics in England in coq- 
nection with the new Life of the Illus
trious Cardinal recently issued from the 
pen of Mr. Wilfrid Ward. One of the 
many interesting “ points In the story 
has reference to the habit of Protest
ants of saying (as noted by a corres
pondent of the Glasgow Observer") 
that “ this convert or that convert is 
not happy in the Church of Rome, and 
is anxious to get out of It, and, indeed, 
is soon coming hack to his former body.”

Of course that was said of Newman as 
welt as of many other converts, “ and it 
was a good thing (the correspondent re
marks) that they did say it, for it gave 
the Cardinal more than once an oppor
tunity of professing his unwavering de
votion to the Catholic Church." One 
snob opportunity elicited an emphatic 
profession and declaration quoted as 
follows from Mr. Wfcrd's Life :

“ I have uot had,” wrote the Cardinal, 
one moment's wavering of trust In the 
Catholic Church ever since I was re
ceived iuto her fold. I hold, and ever 
have held, that her Sovereign Pontifl is 
the centre of unity and the Vicar of 
Christ, and I have ever had and itlll 
have an unclouded faith in her creed in 
all it» article. ; a supreme satisfaction 
In her worship, discipline and teaching,

now

When the trials and sorrows of this 
world burden you, pay a visit to our 
dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
and you will experience untold consola
tion.
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